
AN ORIENTAL PLAYHOUSE.

VISIT TO A CHINESE THEATBB IN
SAN FnANCl800.

A, Dnnso Ma a of Stolid Celestials
Acting Wlrliont AVotnon op

Scenery A Chinese Ifurl.
A representative of the New York

Commercial Adcrrtixer has been making
a tour of the Chineso quarter of Pan
Francisco. He write about liis visit to
1 Chinese theatre as follows : Passing in
our four bits each, at the box ol'ice, we
went upstiiiri to the audience chamber.
Confucius! tvh.it a dense mnnsof human-
ity! Kvery scat 00 upi.Hfr, and every
available spade utili.id by these uncanny
ions of Ham, each individual a reflection
of his fcllowjnnd, as Thackeray linn said,
''not a prolllc anions them." The air
was filled with tobacco smoke, but we
craned necks and chanced around.
A. platform minus drop curtain and
cencry was dimly visible at the further!

end of the room and tpectre-lik- o figures
pranced about, hemmed in on either sido
by an overflow of the audience. A gal-
lery ran round three sides of the audi- -

'

torium and was packed with women and
children. A mim with a washtub on his
head circulated in some miraculous way
among tno crowd dispensing refresh-
ments. By slow and painful degrees we
found our way to the front and finally
alighted on the stage in the glare of the
footlights. The musicians (every mim
whs smoking) occupied the middle back
of the stage, and at either sido were
loosely curtained doors through which
the performers made their entrees and
exits.

No women are employed in the Chi-
nese theatre. Their parts are assumed
by men who seek to emulate the femi-
nine traits by uttering their sentences in
a squeaky falsetto, adopting a labored
walk and a generous use of paint nnd
powder. The male characters are at-
tired in fantastic costumes of indescrib-
able desigus and either wear long, thin
gray beards or decorate their physiogno-
mies with red and white stripes and
disks.

To an American the performance is a
monotonous repetition of meaningless
pantomime-- , interspersed with occa-
sional dialogues and heathenish songs.
At short intervals, apparently without
reason certainly without rhyme the
orchestra burst in with a demoniac crash
of gongs, bells and cymbals, shrill notes
of stringed instruments nnd shrieks from
clarionets. During all thh uproar the
actors stick to the text like grim death,
although their voices cannot possibly be
heaid three feet from the stage.

Each male impersonator effects his en-

tree, whether in the part of the heavy
villain or friend of the family, in a man-
ner calculated to produce a deep and
lasting impression upon the minds of the
audience. He first makes a circuit of
the stage in long, pompous strides, then
witn mucn seriousness nnd tedious pre-
liminaries attempts a pas deseul, but so
ungraceful and labored is each move-
ment that the exhibition is really pain-g.-ft'- L

When the stage is cleared and new
ididj9io cAfcv;icu uue ui 1.110 uiuuiciuus
shifts a chair or table or procures some
requisite "property" from behind the
curtained doors, all the while diligently
puffing away at his cigarette.

The audience looked weary. Only
once did their stolid countenances relax,
and this was occasioned by an incident
which would not have appeared on the
programme had such a medium existed.
A chief chancelor or functionary of high
rank entered and curvetted about the
stage as usual, while the orchestra
pounded and rasped and tore away at
their instruments. He wore a band-bo- x

shaped hat, from which two long feathers
firotruded, and in making a sudden

brushed the face of a
white visitor who was standing on the
stage. The man dodged back so quickly
and with a vehemence so disproportionate

- . to the cause of his alarm, that every
Chinaman grinned, and for a few mo-
ments a general buzz of merriment
swayed the crowd.

A duel on the histrionic stage of the
Chinese is highly instructive to a novice.
The belligerants approach ou tiptoe, as
though each thought the other had for-
gotten the appointment or was oblivious
to his presence. Then they plunge their
long spears violently at every point ex-

cept a vitnl one, make frantic leaps into
the air and occasionally vary the monot-
ony of this deadly encounter by adroitly
spinning around on one foot. Absence
of scenery and the accompanying stage
realisms are supplied by large draughts
upon the imagination of the spectators.
A man enters equipped a In in Hit aire.
His left hand is held tatit, while ho
brandishes a sword with his right. With
le;s ctretched widely npart, he makes
little spasmodic leaps iuto the air.and we
are at once to assume that the man is
mounted on a tiery, untamed steed.

A breeder of mischief stealthily ap-
proaches a group of law abiding citizens,
lie pauses a moment, th 11 slowly lifts
each foot alternately from the ground,
every time a trii'e higher, until he
reaches his limitations; at the same time
he makes similar motions with his arms.
He then stretches his neck out as far as
nature will permit, forming in this pain-
ful attitude a little tableau all by him-
self, and behold! what, to the mind's
eye, the man has really accomplished is
to climb a tree and peer cautiously
through the branches.
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vanquished appear to fall willing victims
to the superior prowess of theattacking
foe. The ground is fctrewn with the
dead. They are not, however, altogether
oblivious of the things of this life, and
do not scruple to roll their eves in the
direction of the callcry if their curiosity
pets the better of them or rai-- e up on
elbow and glance ple.aiintly and famil-
iarly about. And of course it excites no
commont when the dead arise, readjust
their, mortal coil autl coolly walk off the
etaire.

AVI'en we tired of the play or yearned
for th; shadow of coining eveuts we
stepped in behind the g."

Oa bunks urraiiL'ed iiroiiinl the oblong
apartment several a tors were seated,
awiiitintr their summons. In an ad join
ing room others were ''making' mi." The
walls were hung with Mult", banners,
swords, buck In- -, helmet and a chaotic
assortment of tliea'ricul paraphernalia.
A general air of stiiiliness prevailel.

(iood bretdingis tin result of much
good sense, some good nature, and a lit
tie self-deni- for the sake of others.

WISE WORDS.

ne that has no character is not a man;
he is only a thing.

Sow cood services; sweet remem
brances will grow from them.

Let your repentance bo a livoly will, a
firm resolution. Complaints and mourn-
ing over past errors avail not.

A wise man ought to hope for the
best, lie prepared for the worst, and
bear with equanimity whatever hap-
pens.

For truth it is ever tho fitting time;
who waits till circumstances completely
favor his undertaking will never accom-
plish anything.

No school is more necessary to children
than patience, because either the will
must be broken in childhood, or the
heart in old age.

The glory of a man consists not mere-
ly in looking up to what is above him,
but in lifting up what is below him.
The noblest and most exalted character
is also the tenderest and most helpful.

Leisure is time for doing something.
This leisure the diligent man will obtain,
but the lazy man never; so that, as has
been well said, a life of leisure and a life
of laziness are two different things.

Afloat in a Crater.
Captain C. E. Dutton, of the United

States Geological Survey, has been re-

cently engaged in making a study of
Crater Lake, in Oregon, and he has dis-
covered probably the deepest body of
fresh water in tho country. Leaving
Ashland, Oregon, his paVty, escorted by
ten soldiers, reached the brink of the
wall of the lake, in three days, having
brought with them boats so mounted on
the running gear of wagons as to bear
transportation over a hundred miles of
mountain road without injury. Prepa-
rations were at once begun for lowering
the boats U00 feet to the water. The
steepness of the wall was very great.being
at the placo selected about forty-on- e or
forty-tw- o degrees, and the descent partly
over talus, above covered with snow,
and rocky, broken ledges lower down.
The boats entered the water quite un-
harmed. The process of sheathing them,
rigging the tackle, and lowering them
occupied four days. A couple of days
were occupied in making journeys
nround the walls of the lake by boat
the ODly possible way and in examining
the rocks and strictures of tho wall in
its various parts. Next followed a scries
of soundings. The depths range from
833 feet to 1,91)0 feet, so far as the
soundings show, and it is quite possible
and probable that depths both greater and
shallower may bo found. The average
depth is l,4!i() feet. . The descent from
the water's edge is precipitous; at 400
or 500 yards from shorel depths of 1,500
to L, 600 feet are found all around the
margin. The greatest depths will prob-
ably exceed t!,000 feet, for it is not
probable that the lowest point has been
touched The soundings already made
indicate it as being the deepest body of
fresh water in the country. Science.

What Would Follow.
Were such a thing possible as the sub

stitution of a chemical for animal and
vegetable food, some very curious results
wouldfollow. An article-i- a scientific
'lurnal says that the man of the future
will be toothless and hairless. As there
will be no need for teeth in assimilating
a nutrient that would probably be liquid
in form, the human teeth might, from
want of use, disappear or become rudi
mentary. Then fat people would disap-
pear, for chemistry would control the
conditions which lead to the formation
of adipose tissue As there would be
less work for the human stomach, the
abdomen would diminish in size, while,
possibly, the lungs might bo still further
enlarged.. But the general digestive ap-
paratus would be in better shape, as the
cnemisiry 01 ioou couia ue auaptea to
every variety of system.' This all may
ceem very wild, but in view of wha't
science has done in the world about us,
what may it not accomplish, when its
improved and improving processes are
applied directly to the human race!

Thrashing by Electricity.
A novel application of electric power

has just been made on the estate of the
.Van.uis of isulitbury, at Hatfield. A
gramme machine, driven by water-pow- er

half a mile distant, has been attached to
a thrashing machine, and the result is
stated to be highly successful, a regular,
rapid and noiseless power boing ob-
tained, together with a great saving of
cost. To effect a temporary stoppage of
tho machine, if necessary, it has been
arranged that the current from the leads
can be turned from the gramme machine
into a cluster of swan lamps, so that a
short break in the operations does not
necessitate any communication with the
source of power or stoppage of regular
working, while at the same time it gives
warning to the men when the current is
running. Lictrjjuul Courier,

A Novelty for Supper.
At tin informal Bupper which might

have been on April l,but was not given
by Madame X. to her husband, she pro-
posed for them a pleasing surprise. One
of the guests was a well-know- epicure,
av.d Mr. X. especially desired his wife to
have something quite new to offer him.
As the various courses word removed
they were at length replaced by one dish,
a magnificent silver cover, which the ser-
vant placed before the guest of honor.
Lifting the top with a graceful air of ap-
preciative expectancy, the bou vivant
was greeted by a beautiful parrot which
milled its feitheis as it said prettily:
"Have some?'' It is quite needless to say
that the tid-- t was declined, and the
charming jebt made Madame X. for a
season socially famous. Detroit Fret
J 'tux.

( harmed Centipedes.
A curious fact connected with centi-

pedes is worthy of iclnting. A young
man living north a few miles had beeu
somewhat concerned at the appearance
nightly iu his dugout of a great number
of these unwelcome visitors. --Neighbors
seldom or never saw them, but he was
visited to an uhii'iuiiig extent. He could
not understand till bonie one learning
that he was in tin: lml.it of playing ou
tho violin, Kuggestuil that the music at-

tracted them. He suspended the con-
certs and the centipedes interrupted hi
UQtaara. llii htield I hau .1 SuutUui. in

Dontlslry for Horses. j

The practico of dentistry in the case
of. horses is

.
certainly

, .
a new

.
thinsr

i .1
any- -

wncro, dui in ou ivouis 11 is uociucuiy
so. For several years it has been used
in the East, but it is only very recently
that Dr. J. C. Kelly introduced tho
practice ia all its branches in this vicin-
ity. Formerly the euuine teeth were
placed in proper order by tho uso, of tho
file. Crooked teeth were straightened
and decayed teeth extracted, but now
the latter are receiving the necessary at-
tention and a good horso need not suffer
long from a bad tooth.

It may seem simple to fill a decayed
tooth in a horse's mouth but when the
horse happens to be a valuable one, and
is really suffering from pain, js unable to
eat tho proper amount of . food, and is
fretful when a bit is put in his mouth,
such an operation will place him on his
nominal behavior at once. Dr. Kelly
has filled several teeth in the mouths of
different road animals, and has made a
success of tho undertaking. St. Louis
Critic. - ',

Mr. Bnchter, a well-know- n cltir.fin of Lan-
caster, Pa., lias used St. Jacobs' Oil, and con-
siders it an excellent remedy incases of swell-
ings, bruises and burns.

Artificial rubies have been made by chem
ists In Switzerland and sold in l'aris, and have
been brought to New York. They are said to
bo the best fraudulent items ever made, bub
can bo detected by exner s. Tbeir aetusl
value Is about $4, but their nominal value is
from $l,0U0to g:.',o,

The publisher of Haltimore, Md., J.'reru- Sat-
urday, Mr. T. ,T. VV'entwortb, says his child,
aged six months, was sufTerinfr from a severe
cold, and he gave it Red (Star CouRh Cure,
which acted like a charm. No morphia.

A QEir.T containing 3,ht: pieces of calico has
just been comp.eted by MIsb Mattio Wooton,
of Viola, Tenn. Jso two pieces in the- quilt aro
alike, each on.havinc been taken i romdifTer-en-tpieces of calico. It required several years
to gather material for this work.

How to Have Money,
and we might alsosay time and pain as well,
in our advice fo good housekeepers and ladies
generally. The great necessity existing al-
ways t'i have a perfectly safe remedy conven-
ient for the relief nnd prompt cure of the ail-
ments peculiar to nnan functional irregu-
larity, constant ptiis. and all the symptoms
attendant upon disorders induces us
to recotunend strong! and unqualifiedly Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" woman's
best friend. It will save money.

A poplar tiee was recently cut down near
Kew Middletown, lnd., that measured twen-tvsev-

et in cir nmferenee. The tree
made 12.000 aiili.gh8, 1,000 rails, MX) feet of lum-
ber, and twenty live cords of Btove wood.

Xioss of Klesli and Strength,
with poor appotite, and perhaps slight cough
In morning, or on first lying down at nilit,
should bo looked to in time. Persons attlio'ed
with consumption are proverbially uncon-
scious of their real .statu. Most cases com-
mence with d soldered liver, leading to bad
digestion and imperfect assimilation of food
hence t) 0 emaciation or wasting of the flettli.
It is a form cf r.crof ulous disease, and is cura-
ble by the use of hat greatest of all g,

anti-b- i. ions and invigorating com-
pounds, known a) 1. Pierce's "Gulden Medi-
cal Discov ry,"

A Pelicax was shot at Fredonla, la., A few
days ago that measured from the tip of one
wingtoth. other eight feet: from the bill to
the toe five feet eight inches; from the eya to
the end of the bill, fifteen and a half inches,
and weighed fourteen pounds.

Many Imitators, but no equal, has Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Itemed y.

The latest London invention in hat lining Is
a map of the city printed 011 silk, fo that any
stranger or gay young fellow may find his w ay
home or see at a glance it cabby is taking him
the nearest route to bis destination.

It is so EvEKVWHEnK E. B. Kail, druggist
at Hiattsvillo, Kan., has this to write ulimit
Allen's l.ung Balsam: "It Is the best selling
throat and liingreinivlv, and gives eeneral sat-
isfaction. I cheerfully recommend it." Buy
the large $1.00 bottle for Lung Discuses.

Hint 10 Consumptive.
" Consumptives should use food as nourishing

as can be had, and In a shape that will best
agree with the stomach and taste of the pa-

tient.
Out-doo- r exercise Is earnestly recommended

If yon are unable to take such exercise on
horseback or on foot, that should furnish no
excuse for shutting yourself but you
should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
other way bring yourself in contact with tho
open air.

Medicines which cause expectoration must
be avoided. For five hundred years phy-

sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
uting them, and have failed. Where there is
great derangement of the secretions, with
engorgement of air-cell- s, there is always
profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure re-
moves the engorgement and the derangement
of the secretions, and consequently (and in
this way only) diminishes the amount of mat-
ter expeotorated. This medicine does not dry
up a cough, but removes the cause of it.

When it is Impossible from debility or other
causes to exercise freely in the open air, apart-
ments occupied by the patient should be so
ventilated as to ensure the constant accession
of fresh air in abundance.

The surface of the body should be sponged
as of ton as every third day with tepid water
and a little soft-soa- p. (This is preferable to
any other.) After thoroughly drying, use
friction with the hand moistened with oil,
Cod-Liv- or Olive is the best. Tills keeps thepores of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
which contributes materially to the unloading
of wuBte matter from the system through thisorgan, lou win please rtjcolli ct we cure tills
d!eeste hy ensbling the organs of the tysiemto their 111 nit ions in a iinrmal way,
or, in other wolds, we remove obstruction-- ,
while the recuperative powers of the system
cure the disease.

We will here say a word in regard to a cough
in the forming stage, where there is no con-
stitutional or noticeable diseuse. A cough
may or may not foreshadow serious evil j takeit in its ml. dust form, to say the least, it is a
nuisance, and should be abated.

A cough is unlike any other Bymptom of dis-
ease. 1 1 stands a conspirator, with threaten-
ing voice, menacing the health and existence
of a vital organ. Its first approach is hi whis-
pers unintelligible, and at ilrst too ofttn un-
heeded, but in time it never fails to ma-- e itself
understood never fails to claim the attention
of those on whom it calls.

Ii you have a cough without disease of the
lungs or serious constitutional disturbance, ho
much the belter, as a few do es of I'iso's Cure
will be all you may need, while if you re far
advanced in Consumption, several bottles may
be required to effect a permanent cure.

How to Make Money.
No matter in what part you are located, you

should write to Halle, t t o., l'ortlnu.i Maine,
and receive, free, information about work you
can do and live at home, at a profit of from $5
to $..'6 and upwards daily. ' imtv have made
over fc.'iU in a daw All Is new. Capital not
needed; Hallctt Co. will s art you. Either
seic; all agt-s- . Those who commence at onc--
will make sure of snug little fortunes. Wiile
and see for yourselves.

Man, Woman or Child attacked with Bright'
Disease, Diabetes, (irave! or urinary complaints
should use thu best weapon Dr. Kilmer's
bwainp-Koo- t, Kidney, I.iverand Bladder Cure.

it goes right to the BiHit. Price, a.;, 1.(0.

A hely wrote: "I don't have that awiul slile-ac-

now. 1 applied a llnu I'UiMi r." 2cen's.
1 alk is cheap. Actual results count. I'se H"i

Porotia l'Utt m for puins.achesand w eaknesses.
Best, easiest to usa and fli.iiiest. 1'isn's

jhoiuuuy lur uaittiiu By druggists.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE OltEAT ENGLISH. REMEDY
For Llrr. nile, Indli rfttlou, etc. Fr from Mer-
cury ; cutttaluH only I'tir. Vegetable
Aoul:J. f. t III l'TKNTON, New U.U.

mo!)i HIM Great English GoutanJ
UliSlI S rlliSf Rheumatic R.meJy.

Oval liu X.UO round, 51) cl.

For supplying a natural Wlmulsnt to the
roots of the hair, ne Hall's Hair Henewer.

If you aro suffering from Bronchitis, take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It will curs you.

, V 1

(6 Opium,

Lung

Qoup o oaav- -

&25 JO 01 per. bottle,

"DON'T FAY A M PEICET
Ct rZ. O onto Pay for a Year's ubwrlp-VGll- l

tlon to tho weekly Americanltnrnl Home, Koolnwter, N. Y., without urem-lui-
Beat Weeklv In thn World."

8 Ibkps. 48 ooliitun, lti yearsold. r'or One Hollaryou have one choir from ovir IM rtliTeront Cloth-houn-

Dollar Volume, WO to 9U0 pp.. and imoerone year, iOBtld. Bimlt pontagu, l.V. Kxtra. 60.000
books given away. Among theiunre: Law WithoutLawyer! Family Cyclopedia: farm Cyclopedia;
Farmers' and stockbreeders' uulde : Common Sens
In Poultry Yard: World Cyclopedia i Danlelson'
(Medical) Counselor; Hoy' Useful Patlme; FiveYear Before Hie Mast, People' HHtor of Unlt'dStnten; Universal HltoiT of All Nation! Popular
HlHtory Civil War (imtu lde.

Any one book and paper, one year, all postpaid, for
(t. 15 only. Paper alone ti.v.lf ubftcrihed before
the 1st of March. 8 infraction guaranteed on book
and Weekly, or money rerundeJ. Reference, Hon. U.
H. I'AiisuNii, Mayor Kouheslcr, Kample papers. 20.

RUKAL HOMK CO., Ltd.,
Without Preinlumf!5v.ayeMr KociiKsTica.N.Y

CONSUMPTION Oil.
I Erery Ingredient I from Trcrtsble

prWuoU that (raw In sight f every uffrrer. j

JT hu no Murpi'iEe. Opium or liijurous DniR.

Km 'A does right to
A the epol mi11. t

micolds settle in w yi.

the Mucous
Membranes

Noso, Throat, Bronchal Tubes. Airvoclls
and Lung Tissues, causing Cough.
What Diseases Invade the Lunga?

Scrofula, Catarrh-poison- s, s,

Humors, and Blood Impurities.
What are the Primary Cannes

Oolds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Conges-
tion, Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Feve- r,

Asthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Measles,
v nuoping cuugu anu croup.

RELIEVES QCICKLY-CCRE- S PERMANENTLY
It will stop that Coughing, Tickling in

Throat, Catarrh-droppin- g.

Is your Expectoration or Sputa
Frutliu Monti-Staine- d Catarrhal
Pus (Matter) Yeliowith Canker-lik- e
1'Megm Tuhertndar Mtico-imruicn- tl

It prevents Decline, Night-Sweat- s, Hec
tic-fev- ana lleatn from Consumption.
25c, 50c, $1.00 0 bottles $5.00.

Prepared at Pr. Kilmer' rtspenwiry. Blnfrhamton, D
ii. i.. nivniiuB i.uiueio ne.-iii- rsi

H.PL.11S1 A 1.1. I

ELY'S CatawrHCREAM BALM n'when applied Into thi
nostril, will he uhaorh
etl, effectually cleaiiH
ln the head of caturr
al vlruR, causing heal
thy sfcrtilimia. It allay
lnnammtitlim, protect r

the uiemhraneH ofth
narftl pajittaRCR frou. al 8A(lit loll 111 CO.riH, CHI)
pletely henM the sort?
and reUoret Aen&a of
tante and 6uieIL

Not a Liquid orSnuf
A Quick Relief
& Positive Cure.

A particle is applied
Into ea'U nostril audit WAY-FEV- ER
aureeable to use. Price
60 eta. by mail or at dmisrflata. Henri for nlreiil&e.

ELY HKOTHKIiS, Druggist. Owcgo, H.T.

New and Specific
CUI1K

FOR ALL

Female Com

plaints and Derange
ments so common with our
best Female Population.

Reeommended and nrencrlbed bv th., hut nk..cinim lu the world.
IT WILL CI RE the worst form of falling ntthe VUruf, Iucorrtiuea, Jrreifutttr and .rninufllenatruution, all MiHirfun Imulilm, Jnttammatumand Vhrrahon, yioodiitti'. ull liriiti,: mrntn andthe coimequent spinal weakness. ..nit Is eKpeelullyadapted t the Chuuue of Lift.. It will dlr,sulve andex pel tumors from the uterus l:i aa early singe ofdevelopment. lie to Canctrou 11 u martthere Is eheclted very speedily by Its use.
It permeates every portion of the svstem,

It dissolves calculi, corrects the rhemlsirr ofthe urine, restores the normal functions of thekidneys and prevents the organlo degeneration
which leads to liri'jKVa liineane.1'rrparcd is Liquid and Pill form. PIIUby mail, 50c. Liquid, f 1 a battle, er 7per dozen.

solicited and answered hv a eom-pete-

female correspondent. Address, with stamp,
REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO.,

(Inquiry Department.) DEHIIY LINK, VT.

THB

SETS! THOMAS

DcslVatch in America

fcr tho Biicc.

S rm mm Obtained. Hend stuuipfol" ail B O liiveimr' ouide. L. InNu- -
Pauut UiJei,Valiiiuilou, O. C.

A EFRHFFM 1 '"' ';'m "v f Dakota,fl Descriptive .umplil. I fie.Apply toC. O. H.mill-U- , Aberdeen, Dakotu.

FACE, JIA.NDS, FEET,
lnd Mil Ihelr tiiiii-re,-lii,i- i li.li. EV- -

i iut l'ew hi. l h. alp, SuiKT.
if fU"US lluil- llnth MalLs, Unit, WiOlJl1w--

?

f'l M"lli, i lied l.iu. kH. s. Is. K, Pitting slid their lr, al nif nuI 'Sirf,,,,! lik.. ,,rb,.,.k i.f.'S)pul;es.4lhe.llli.n,
i bdUis,

SnlTering Womanliood.

Too much effort cannot be made to bring
to the attention of suffering womanhood the
great value o( Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetal '

Compound as a remedy for the disease of
women. Such an one Is the wife of General
Barrlnger, of Winston, N. C, and we quote
from the General's letter as followg: "Dear
Mrs. Finkham: Please allow me to atld my
testimony to the most excellent medicinal
qualities of your Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
Barrlnger was treated for several years for
what the physician called Leucorrlm-- and
rrolnpsus Uteri combined. I sent her to
Richmond, Vs., where she remained for six
months under the treat ment of an eminent
physician without any permanent benefit.
Mie was induced to try your medicine, and
after a reasonable time commenced to im-

prove and is now able to attend to her busi-
ness and considers hersolf fully relieved."
Gonoral Bnrringer Is the proprietor of the

American Hotel, WinNton, N. C, and is
widely known.

nIEBSXER:S
Hf nnaMuireil ninfinnarr.

A Dictionaryw 118,000 Words, SfWO KngrTlnts,
Oaretteer of tho World

s of 2.') nno Titles, snrl a
Iitvalvabl

! 9trf I Ulofrraplilonl Dictionary
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